
People suffer, and Christians, as much or more than anyone, know it. The world can
be a painful, pitiless place. Whether the suffering’s cause is disease, hardship, loss,
or something else, everybody knows some degree of misery. If the woe isn’t one’s
own, then it’s a family member or friend about whom one cares deeply. Even if no
one in one’s own circle presently faces hardship, which would be unusual, then it’s
someone in a wider circle of work, school, neighborhood, or church. And if not that,
then it’s on the daily news. Instant worldwide news brings hour-by-hour evidence of
human hardship, indeed catastrophe, disaster.

Where is God, the sufferers reasonably ask? Christians ask the same question,
although with the different expectation that God answers. Christians pray for God’s
relief of hardship. Prayer is a call to God, a crying out to God, one often made from
the deepest pain. Prayer asks God to address the suffering, to act promptly to
eliminate its cause while healing the injury and comforting over the loss. Prayer
beseeches God to turn his care to those who hurt, to relieve the pain, restore the
loss, and comfort those for whom full restoration may not be wise or possible.

Churches are especially aware of loss and pain. Every bulletin carries the names of
the sick and mourning. Every service joins the membership in prayer for their
comfort and healing. Prayer cards in every pew invite requests. Prayer rooms gather
the prayer warriors for their arduous work. Prayer circles receive the emergency
calls. Prayer bulletin boards keep the ailing in mind. Prayer walls collect the
complaints and requests of the wailing. And prayer vigils, watches, and overnights
heap incessant requests on the welcoming heart of an inexhaustible God. Christians
know pain, seek out loss, ask the needs of both friends and enemies, knowing that
they can turn those bitter hardships over to a caring God.

And God answers those prayers. He brings peace, relieves the pain, pours out
healing, supplies cures, and rebuilds the destruction. God does so miraculously,
both instantly and over time. God also does so through his people, through their
Christ-like hearts, and through the time, talents, and treasure with which he blesses
all people. Look at any historical disaster, and as awful as it is, you will see
rebuilding, from the Chicago fire to the 9/11 attacks. God restores hope, heals
hearts, and ends wars and other divisions, bringing peace where hate and terror had
seemed to reign. Even in the middle of terror, he brings people willing to sacrifice



themselves to save others, whether firefighters rushing into burning buildings or
servicemembers rushing into blazing fights.

Yet as the question asks, why does God allow suffering at all? Rather than
answering prayer to comfort and heal, why doesn’t God just eliminate suffering?
One reason has to do with God’s tolerating us. God created a paradise into which
humankind brought sin. Don’t we bring on others and on ourselves much of the
suffering about which we complain? God could eliminate a lot of suffering simply
by eliminating us. And we shouldn’t think that he would just eliminate the bad
guys. When it comes to causing pain, we’re all involved. Far too often, bad things
happen because of us. Rather than eliminate us, his mercy gives us a chance to turn
from harming others, while his grace heals those whom we harm.

God may also allow suffering to refine us, indeed, to redeem us. When do we turn
to him but in the darkest hour? If we had no dark hours, then would we ever turn to
him? No one likes discipline, no one likes to suffer, but if suffering produces
character, and character faith leading to redemption, then we should accept
suffering, even while not liking it, and even while praying for its relief. Would
redemption from the world’s corruption even be possible without suffering? God
views things from a different perspective than we do. His view is eternal, ours
short-sighted, worldly. God has the better perspective that present sufferings, as
awful as they can be, pale next to the eternal glory that they can produce.

While Christians look to eternity, we also have much evidence that suffering
enables good works here on earth. Faith communities surround the sufferer with
love. A wound to a member of the church produces an outpouring of care, proving
the loving character of the body. Even the sufferer has something to show for it.
When one suffers in faith, the experience it leaves and character it produces enable
the recovered sufferer to help others who suffer similarly. How many ministries
arise out of the former pain of the recovered alcoholic or drug abuser, or the divorce
or cancer survivor? Human history under God is redemptive history. Care grows out
of illness, justice pursues wrongs, and love coalesces to choke out hate, until good
triumphs over evil.

Indeed, in the best of situations, suffering confirms faith, showing God for who he
is, the great comforter, physician, and healer. God gives those who maintain their



confidence in him, even as they suffer, something about which to celebrate,
something about which to shout. If in one’s darkest hour one has kept the faith,
trusting that he is present all along, though evident only in the dawn, then one
realizes the reward that faith offers. Faith is hoping for things that one cannot yet
see, including relief from suffering. Many reasons exist to countenance suffering,
not with recriminations against God, but in faith.

The bigger point, though, is that God himself knows the cruelest suffering. When
the fully innocent, indeed perfect, Christ took to the cross, he suffered the worst
savagery of man, from flogging to beating, scourging, and crucifixion, tortured to
death. Christ did so undeservedly, as willing substitute for what we alone deserve.
Christ did so in faith, trusting that his Father would lift him from the grave to which
he so generously headed. God did resurrect the smitten and pierced Christ, all the
way to the greatest glory, just as God raises the suffering Christian to glory and will
redeem all suffering.

Though we have these reasons to understand the necessity and role of suffering,
suffering nonetheless causes us to question. Christians welcome the questions,
mourning with those who mourn, weeping with those who weep. Only God has all
the answers as to why we suffer. God welcomes the questions. In his Son, he
supplies many evident answers. We still do not grasp all the mysteries of suffering.
Suffering without misery, suffering without answers, may indeed be the bigger part
of faith. Christians mourn and weep deeply, just like everyone else. They just don’t
mourn and weep without hope. Glory comes with the dawn.


